Parabolic trough systems are the most used concentrated solar power technology. The operating performance and optical efficiency of the parabolic trough solar collectors (PTCs) are different in different regions and different seasons. To determine the optimum design and operation of the parabolic trough solar collector throughout the year, an accurate estimation of the daily performance is needed. In this study, a mathematical model for the optical efficiency of the parabolic trough solar collector was established and three typical regions of solar thermal utilization in China were selected. The performance characteristics of cosine effect, shadowing effect, end loss effect, and optical efficiency were calculated and simulated during a whole year in these three areas by using the mathematical model. The simulation results show that the optical efficiency of PTCs changes from 0.4 to 0.8 in a whole year. The highest optical efficiency of PTCs is in June and the lowest is in December. The optical efficiency of PTCs is mainly influenced by the solar incidence angle. The model is validated by comparing the test results in parabolic trough power plant, with relative error range of 1% to about 5%.
Introduction
In recent years, concentrated solar power (CSP) for electricity production promises to be one of the most viable options to replace fossil fuel power plants [1] . Concentrated solar power (CSP) systems use optical devices (usually mirrors) and sun-tracking systems to concentrate a large area of sun light onto a smaller receiving area [2] . There are four available CSP technologies: (a) parabolic troughs, (b) solar dishes, (c) linear Fresnels, and (d) solar power towers [3] . China has announced plans to invest some CSPs projects in Qinghai, Tibet, Gansu, and other solar energy resource rich regions during the Twelfth and Thirteenth Five-Year Plan (2014-2020) [4] . Some of these projects are already under construction, such as the 50 MW parabolic trough solar thermal power generation project in Delingha, Qinghai Province, and the 10 MW solar thermal power generation project in Dunhuang, Gansu Province [5] . In the technology field of concentrated solar thermal power generation, parabolic trough solar collector (PTC) plants are the most developed ones of all commercially operating plants [6] . A parabolic trough consists of a linear parabolic mirror which reflects and concentrates the received solar energy onto a tube (receiver) positioned along the focal line [7, 8] . PTCs can only use direct solar radiation, called beam radiation or Direct Normal Irradiance (DNI), that is, the beam that come directly from the solar disk but not those that could be reflected from the surroundings [9, 10] .
To determine the optimum design and operation of the solar energy utilization technology throughout the year, an accurate estimation of the daily performance is essential. Over the years, several researchers had generated calculation procedures for obtaining synthetic data on a daily or hourly basis. Knight et al. [11] had carried out the models for generating hourly series of radiation and ambient temperature values, which aimed to replicate the statistics of long-term data with just one year of generated data. Petrakis et al. [12] predicted and compared the performance and costeffectiveness of passive and active solar systems in the island by means of Typical Meteorological Year of Nicosia, Cyprus, and then Florides et al. [13] analyzed the weather data contained in a Typical Meteorological Year (TMY) and observed the effect of these data on the simulated load of a typical building. García-Barberena et al. [14] evaluated the influence of operational strategies on the performance of parabolic trough solar power plants with the aid of a computer program for the simulation of the energy behavior of parabolic trough solar power plants. Bonilla et al. [15] established a dynamic simulator design and development of a direct steam generation parabolic trough solar thermal power plant. Wagner and Wittmann [16] researched the influence of different operation strategies on transient solar thermal power plant simulation models with molten salt as heat transfer fluid. Huang et al. [17] proposed a new analytical model of optical performance and a modified integration algorithm is proposed to simulate the performance of a parabolic trough solar collector with vacuum tube receiver. Zhang et al. [18] presented the baseline for performance and economic evaluation of solar thermal systems based on the site test data and related references.
The operating performance and optical efficiency of the parabolic trough solar collector are different in different regions and different seasons. The performance of PTCs is very important for the operation and parabolic trough solar power plants location choice. However, comparison analysis on the operation performance of the parabolic trough solar collectors in different regions was still relatively rare. In this study, a mathematical model for the optical efficiency of the parabolic trough solar collector was established; three typical regions of solar thermal utilization in China were selected. The operating characteristics of cosine effect, shadowing effect, end loss effect, and optical efficiency were calculated and simulated by using the mathematical model during a whole year in these three areas.
Methodology

Geometry Model for PTC.
Parabolic trough solar collectors are designed to operate with tracking about only one axis. A tracking drive system rotates the collector about an axis of rotation until the sun central ray and the aperture normal area are coplanar. Figure 1 shows the angle of incidence between the collector normal and the beam radiation on a parabolic trough solar collector. The angle of solar incidence results from the relationship between the sun's position in the sky and the orientation of the collectors for a given location [19] . The angle of solar incidence is not equal to 0 ∘ and the Direct normal radiation Diffuse radiation reason is that the parabolic trough solar collector is generally horizontal layout, single axis tracking the sun [20, 21] .
Mathematical Model of Total Optical Efficiency for PTC.
Extraterrestrial solar radiation follows a direct line from the sun to the earth. Upon entering the earth's atmosphere, some solar radiation is diffused by air, water molecules, and dust within the atmosphere. The global solar irradiance over a horizontal surface that does not collect radiation due to reflection or diffusion is composed of the direct solar irradiance and the diffuse irradiance [22] , as shown in Figure 2 . The relationship between the global solar irradiance, the direct solar irradiance, and the diffuse irradiance can be expressed as
where ℎ is direct horizontal radiation and ℎ is diffuse radiation.
As parabolic trough solar concentrators accept only DNI, diffuse irradiation is subtracted from the global irradiation to obtain the beam irradiation. So formula (1) can be further described as
where is Direct Normal Irradiance (DNI), is the angle of solar incidence, and is the collector aperture area. Power absorbed by the receiver of a parabolic trough solar concentrator can be written as [23] 
where geo is geometry effect; shadow is the factor for solar shading; endloss is the factor for the calculation of the relative is the mirror reflectance; track is the tracking error; gen is the general error.
The total optical efficiency for parabolic trough solar collector is defined:
The values of geo , , and track can be measured by the instrument [24] . The incidence angle modifier (IAM) corrects for some additional reflection and absorption losses. The incidence angle modifier is given as an empirical fit to experimental data for a given collector type. The Incident Angle Modifier is calculated according to [25, 26] = cos ( ) + 0.00084 − 0.00005369 Figure 3 is a schematic diagram of the end loss of parabolic trough solar concentrator, is the sun vector, is the vector perpendicular to the aperture area, and is the angle of solar incidence. When the sun light through the reflective mirror gathered to the receiver, a part of the length of the receiver cannot accept the radiation energy by the reflective mirror because the parabolic trough solar collector is generally horizontal layout and single axis tracking the sun. The end losses are the function of the focal length of the collector, the length of the collector, and the incident angle. The factor for the end loss is [22, 25] 
where is the focal length of PTCs; PTC is the length of PTCs.
The factor shadow for the calculation of the shadow from row to row at low solar altitude is [27] , as shown in Figure 4 . Consider shadow = cos space ,
where space is center distance of two parabolic trough concentrators; is aperture width; is the sun-tracking angle. Equation (7) is bounded with a minimum value of 0 (rows are fully shaded) and a maximum value of 1 (rows are not shaded). 
Solar Incidence Angle.
Only the insolation that is directly normal to the collector surface can be focused and thus be available to warm the absorber tubes. The angle of incidence represents the angle between the beam radiation on a surface and the plane normal to that surface. The angle of incidence will vary over the course of the day (as well as throughout the year) and will heavily influence the performance of the collectors [28] .
Once the declination angle, hour angle, and zenith angle are known, the angle of incidence on the collectors and the sun-tracking angle can be calculated. The incidence angle for a plane rotated about a horizontal north-south axis with continuous east-west tracking to minimize the angle of incidence and the sun-tracking angle is given by [29, 30] = arccos √ cos 2 ( ) + cos 2 ( ) sin 2 ( ),
where is the hour angle; is the declination of the sun; is the solar altitude angle; is the solar azimuth angle.
Calculation for Position of the Sun.
The position of the sun depends on the hour angle; the hour angle is negative when the sun is east of the local meridian (in the morning), positive when the sun is west of the local meridian (afternoon), and zero when the sun is in line with the local meridian (noon). The calculation formula of hour angle is [27] 
where sol is the solar time angle.
There is an important distinction between standard time and solar time. In solar time, the sun aligns with the local meridian ( = 0) at exactly 12:00 or "solar noon." However, standard time is not based on the local meridian but on a standard meridian for the local time zone. The standard time must be adjusted to reflect the current time of day in solar 
where st is on a standard meridian for the local time zone; ad is daylight saving time adjustment; st is standard meridian for the local time zone; loc is the local meridian of the collector site; EOT is an equation of time that determines the deviation in local time from solar time as a function of the day of the year; the calculation process of equation of time is as follows [29] :
where is the day number of the year (1 for January 1, 365 for December 31). The declination angle is [30] = 23.45 sin (280.11 + 0.984 ) .
When the declination angle and hour angle were calculated, the solar altitude and solar azimuth which are used to describe the sun position can be computed. The solar azimuth ( ) and the solar altitude ( ) angles are calculated [31] :
where is the latitude.
Calculation Flowchart.
The flowchart of the method for the end losses factor, shadowing factor, cosine effect, and optical efficiency of the PTC system is shown in the block diagram in Figure 5 . From the flowchart it can be seen that the solar altitude is calculated according time, latitude angle, and day number inputs; then solar azimuth and angle of incidence are calculated. The cosine effect, incidence angle modifier, and sun-tracking angle are calculated by using the angle of incidence. The factor for the end loss is calculated by using the angle of incidence, focus length, and length of PTC. The total efficiency can be obtained by using the results of the above calculation and the tracking error, mirror reflectance, and general error inputs. is calculated according to formula (4); calculation results are compared with the test data. The comparisons between the simulations and experiments are shown in Figure 6 . As can be seen from Figure 6 , the numerical results on the heat rate error are between 4 and 20 W/m 2 , with a relative error range of 1% to the estimated values of 5%. Calculation results are compared with that of experiments; it is found that calculation results are lower than experiment data; the main reason is that the tracking error is assumed to be a constant in this paper, and many other parameters like the thermic fluid and materials of the collector are not considered and the error is affected. Overall, as can be seen from Figure 6 the mathematical model of this paper can correctly reflect the operating characteristics of PTCs.
Results and Discussion in Typical Areas of China
A typical parabolic trough solar collector with the receiver of the radius of envelope 0.12 meters was calculated. The
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The parabolic trough solar collector with these parameters has been designed by Jiangsu Provincial Key Laboratory of Solar Energy Science and Technology, as shown in Figure 7 .
The three typical regions of China were chosen as the computing sites which are Lhasa Tibet, Delingha, Qinghai, and Dunhuang, Gansu, geographic coordinates as shown in Table 3 .
The optical efficiency, cosine factor, solar shading factor, end loss factor, and annual average values at any time in these three areas were compared with simulation studies and analysis. For the convenience, the first days per month in a year were chosen for performance simulation. Figure 8 shows the changing trend of the collector optical efficiency. The optical efficiency of PTC changes from 0.4 to 0.8 in a whole year. The efficiency first decreased and then increased with the turning point of the change at noon. The highest operating collector optical efficiency is in June, and the efficiency is relatively higher from April to August. The lowest operating collector optical efficiency is in December, and the efficiency is relatively lower and the difference of efficiency in these three areas is also greater in January, October, and November. From Figure 8 it is evident that the optical efficiency of PTCs operated in Lhasa is higher than in Delingha, and the optical efficiency of PTCs operated in Delingha is higher than in Dunhuang. As can be seen from formula (4), the difference of operating optical efficiency in these three regions is mainly determined by collector cosine effect, end loss factor, and solar shading factor. The angle of incidence of the sun is the angle between the rays of the sun and the normal. The solar incidence angle changes with the angle of the solar zenith angle and the azimuth angle. From Figure 9 , we can see that the changing trend of the collector cosine effect is basically the same as the trend of the optical efficiency. From October to March, the value of the cosine effect is larger, ranging from 0.7 to 0.98, while it is smaller in October, November, December, and January. The cosine effect in Lhasa is larger than in Delingha, and in Delingha it is larger than Dunhuang. Figure 10 shows the changing trend of collector end loss factor. End losses occur at the ends of the PTCs, where, for a nonzero incidence angle, some length of the absorber tube is not illuminated by solar radiation reflected from the mirrors. The collector end loss factor is mainly affected by tangent angle of incidence of the sun. As it can be seen from the figure that the end loss factor is lowest at noon every day except for June and July, the minimum value appeared at sunrise and sunset in June and July, and the value is relatively close in March, February, and November in all the three areas, which ranged from 0.985 to 1. The end loss factors in Delingha and Delingha are basically the same; the value in Lhasa is slightly larger than the other two areas. Figure 11 shows changing trend of shadowing effect. In this study, the two adjacent PTCs are arranged in parallel rows, with about 15 m of spacing within each row. PTCs track the sun toward the east at sunrise and toward the west at sunset. Due to the low solar altitude angle of the sun in the morning, the eastern-most row of collectors will receive full sun, but this row will shade all subsequent rows to the west. As the sun rises and the collectors track the sun, this mutual row shading effect decreases, until a critical zenith angle is reached at which no row shading occurs.
Collector rows remain unshaded through the middle of the day, from late morning through early afternoon. As seen in the figure, losses are introduced by collector shading during approximately the first and last 90 minutes of operation each day. Because the collectors are single axis tracking in a north-south orientation, the length of time over which row shading occurs does not vary significantly throughout the year.
The annual values of the twelve days of the data were calculated. Figure 12 shows the annual values of cosine effect, shadowing effect, end loss effect, and optical efficiency. As it can be seen from the figure that annual optical efficiency of Lhasa is greater than Delingha, and the latter is greater than Dunhuang, the annual optical efficiency per hour during the day of the sunrise to the sunset for Lhasa is 49.6%, Delingha is 46.1%, and Dunhuang is 44.8%. The annual values of shadowing effect and shadowing effect are very large, close to 100%. The trend of annual cosine effect change is consistent with the trend of optical efficiency, which reveals that the optical efficiency is mainly influenced by the incident angle of the sun; nevertheless shadowing effect and end loss effect are weak in the effect of optical efficiency.
From the analysis above we conclude that the optical efficiency of parabolic trough solar concentrator collectors mainly by the impact of the incident angle of the sun, 
Conclusions
In the paper, the optical efficiency calculation method of parabolic trough solar collector was used to analyze and study the performance of parabolic trough solar collector at Dunhuang, Delingha, and Lhasa in China. The first day of every month during a year was chosen as a time of calculation; mainly cosine effect, shadowing effect, end loss effect, and optical efficiency were calculated.
From PTCs in these three areas in China simulation results, some overall conclusions could be derived as follows.
(1) In this paper, a mathematical model of parabolic trough solar concentrator is established, which is validated by comparing the test results in SEGS VI, and performance simulation results can correctly reflect the operating characteristics of PTCs.
(2) The optical efficiency of PTC changes from 0.4 to 0.8 in a whole year. The efficiency first decreased and then increased with the turning point of the change at noon. The highest operating efficiency in these three areas is in June. The lowest operating collector optical efficiency is in December.
(3) The shadowing losses are introduced by collector shading during approximately the first and last 90
